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Long-Planned Portland Affordable Housing 

Complex Secures Funding
Amina Elahi, WFPL News

Reprinted with permission from Louisville Public Media
An affordable housing complex in the Portland neighborhood that’s been in the 

works for more than two years has finally secured the funding it needs to proceed.
The 24-unit, multi-building complex is slated for 2506 Montgomery St., next to the 

historic Dolfinger Building. The project is expected to cost $2.9 million and include 
2- and 3-bedroom apartments with rents ranging from $725 to $850 a month, according 
to developer Andrew Hawes, of the nonprofit Housing Partnership.

Hawes said some of the financing for the Montgomery Apartments is from traditional 
bank loans, but that the complex would not have been possible without money from 
the city’s Affordable Housing Trust Fund. The developers received $1 million for this 
project from the Trust Fund last year, according to a news release.

“The only way we could have made it work without the Trust funds would be to 
charge much higher rents to pay down much higher debt and that area could not support 
the higher rent,” Hawes said.

He said construction could start this spring, and would take about a year to complete.
“I do you believe it’ll be very well received, considering the rents that we’re 

charging are similar to the rents that people are paying to live in some pretty outdated 
homes in that area,” Hawes said.

The Housing Partnership is working with Gill Holland, a prominent Louisville real 
estate developer and Portland promoter, on the project. Holland owns the parcel of 
land where the apartment buildings and green space will go. He announced the funding 
Thursday morning at a community breakfast event.

Holland is the running mate of Democratic gubernatorial candidate Adam Edelen. 
He is also a board member of Louisville Public Media, the parent organization of 
WFPL News. Holland is on leave from the board for the entirety of the campaign, per 
LPM policy.

Records show the city approved detailed plans for the project last May, but Holland 
said trouble securing loans had prevented it from moving forward. He said developers 
struggle to get construction loans unless they’ve signed leases, but without apartments 
to rent out, Holland and his team don’t yet know who will live there.

Difficulty securing loans is a major problem for property owners in lower 
income neighborhoods, particularly in west Louisville neighborhoods where vacant 
properties are prevalent. That is particularly true for those working on single family 
homes.

“I’m in a situation where I can personally guarantee some loans, obviously most 
people can’t do that,” Holland said. “Even then, sometimes, it’s been challenging to 
get loans.”

Officials agree that Louisville needs more affordable housing throughout, 
but developments sometimes face challenges from lawmakers and potential 
neighbors. Reports indicate that the city needs another 60,000 affordable units.

You can hear more local news on the radio at 89.3 FM or read it online at wfpl.org.

Cellar Door Chocolates to Open New Headquarters, 
Production Facility and Experiential Tasting Room 

in Louisville’s Portland Warehouse District
Growing confectionary company building out 12,000 square ft. custom 

space within the Heine Brothers’ Coffee building at 1301 W. Main 
Cellar Door Chocolates, a premium chocolate confectionary company announced 

today a significant planned expansion of operations to meet growing demand.  The 
company, which was originally established in 2007, is crafting a new headquarters, 
production facility and tasting room within the Heine Brothers’ Coffee corporate office 
and roastery building at 1301 W. Main Street.  Cellar Door, known for its confections, 
including truffles, bourbon balls, brittle and caramels, will continue to operate its two 
retail studios at 1201 Story Avenue in Butchertown Market and 601A S. Fourth St in 
downtown Louisville.

 “This building is going to be an amazing destination point in the Portland Neigh-
borhood,” said Cellar Door Chocolates Founder, Erika Chavez-Graziano   “It has a 
vibe that you can only get from a turn of the century building.  Our new headquarters 
will provide a unique experience, complete with a tasting room and space for events.  
More importantly, the added space will allow us to produce more delicious chocolate 
confections.”

 Cellar Door plans to move into the new 12,000 square foot space this fall, and will 
go from 14 to 18 full-time employees.  

(Continued on Page 13)



Articles received after the DEADLINE DATE,
which is printed on the front page, will be held 
for publication in the following month’s issue.WE ARE A CONTRIBUTOR’S PAPER

AND WE WELCOME YOUR MAIL!
The Portland Anchor welcomes writing and photographs!

         Please send them to:   The Portland Anchor
                 P.O. Box 2108
                 Louisville, KY 40201-2108
Include your name, signature, address, and phone number.  We cannot print copy right-
ed materials without proper release. All contributor writings that are published will 
carry the writer’s name.
READABLE:  It is helpful if your writings are typewritten or printed clearly, with 
names correctly spelled. Remember someone has to be able to read what you have 
written.
PHOTOS:  All photographs should have a name and address on the back, and should 
identify the subject in the picture. Do not send laser print pictures, as they are usually 
of poor quality and won’t print well. A self-addressed envelope should be included if 
you want the photo returned.  Please enclose $10.00 for each photograph you wish 
to have published. If payment isn’t received with pictures, they will not be published.
We reserve the right to edit, reject, or delay the publication of any written material or 
photographs.
The content of any article or ad is the responsibility and/or opinion of the writer of 
same, and is not necessarily the opinion of the Anchor and/or its staff.
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Issue Month        Deadline        Subscription Delivery Date
2019 Portland Anchor Deadlines and Publishing Dates 

April 2019  March 20 March 29 - April 6
May 2019  April 17   April 26 - May 4
June 2019  May 22   May 31 - June 8
July 2019  June 19   June 28 - July 6
August 2019  July 17   July 26 - August 3
September 2019  August 21 August 30 - September 7
October 2019  September 18 September 27 - October 5
November 2019  October 16 October 25 - November 2
December 2019  November 13 November 22 - November 30
January 2019  December 11 December 20 - December 28

Dear Ann(PORT)Landers, 
Why are there so may misconceptions about 
vacant properties?  Hello!  The city does not 
own all of them and they can’t just take a 
property from someone.
ANSWER:
That is a great question.  With the highest 
concentration of vacant properties in the west 
end it is good to be educated on this topic.  
There are indeed many misconceptions 
about the vacant property issue.  Here are 
several that I found surprising: 
Misconception 1:  The city owns all the 
vacant properties, boarded properties, 
and those they maintain by cutting grass 
or cleaning.     
Fact 1:  According to the Vacant and Public 
Property Administration (VPPA) there are 
anywhere from 6-7000 vacant properties 
across Metro Louisville and approximately 
500 of those are Metro owned.  Most of the 
properties identified by Metro as vacant are

actually owned by private individuals, 
banks, or investors and speculators. The 
VPPA has a list of these properties. As 
a side note, boarding a vacant house is 
permitted and does not necessarily indicate 
abandonment.     
Misconception 2:  All vacant properties 
are abandoned.
Fact 2:  A vacant property is simply a 
property that is empty, not being lived in or 
occupied while Metro defines abandoned 
by the following definition:
•	 There is an open property maintenance 
case with a violation on the structure or lot.
•	 The property has been determined to 
be vacant for at least a year by a Code 
Enforcement Officer.
•	 The property has been referred to 
Metro for cleaning, mowing, boarding, or 
demolition.

Misconception 3:  If a building is 
demolished by Metro then Metro owns 
the land 
Fact 3:  This is only the case if Metro 
owns the structure that is demolished.  If 
a building has been Metro ordered to be 
demolished and the owner does not comply 
with that order then Metro may demolish it 
even it is not Metro owned.  (The owner will 
be billed for the demolition).  If Metro does 
own the building that is demolished, anyone 
that owns an occupied property on the same 
block is eligible to purchase the lot for $500 
through Metro’s newish “CUT IT KEEP IT” 
program.    
Misconception 4:  When a property is 
purchased the property is lien free.
Fact 4:  Liens go with the property.  If 
there are outstanding liens on a property 
when it is sold they will transfer with the 
sale.  The purchaser will own the property 
along with the liens.  It is extremely 
important that a title search be done on 
any property to identify liens (even if it’s 
just a lot) before considering purchasing.  
Misconception 5:  It is OK to go into or 
live in a vacant house.
Fact 5:  It is illegal to be on a vacant 
property and is considered trespassing.  It 
can be unhealthy and dangerous for anyone 
to live in a vacant or previously vacant 
house, which does not have the proper 
and necessary utilities.  During the heating 
season there is an increased risk of fire in an
                                  (Continued on Page 12) 
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Information in Chit Chat is published Free as a service to Portland Anchor readers so that readers have a forum to announce important family 
events, and to express affection and love toward family, friends and neighbors. The Portland Anchor cannot verify the information published in 
‘Chit Chat’, and assumes no responsibility for its truth or accuracy. Photos cost $10.00. If you want photo returned, send a self addressed stamped 
envelope. Do not send zerox or laser copies of photos. Send original photo or save it to a disk or CD. 

Chit Chat items must be no more than 100 words or less. No more than 10 items per person. 
We reserve the right to edit or reject items that we feel are not appropriate for our publication.

Chit 
Chat

Stylist:
Donna Wilson

Making Portland beautiful
one head at a time!

Ear Piercing $30.00
We now except Credit Cards!

Holiday
Hairstyles & Tanning
536 N. 26th St. - 776-7916

Owner Donna Wilson

Hours:
Tues.,& Thurs. 9:00 am - 5:30 pm
Wed. & Fri. - 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

Sat. 9:00 am - 3:00 pm
Closed Sunday and Monday

‟Turning 5ˮ
That's right, I'll be 5 this month. Hel-
lo Portland, Little Carmie and Grampa 
here. I'm just sitting on Grampa's knee 
and laughing at him. He's telling me 
about the time he was 5 years old, (like he 
remembers). I always get a kick out of him 
and that's the best birthday present ever! 
See ya on the water or in the field!

Ladies of Good Shepherd 
Luncheon and 

Card Party for a Cause
Tuesday, March 12, 2019

Doors open at 10:30 AM

Lehmann Hall, 3525 Rudd Ave.
Admission is $6.00 per person and 

includes lunch and a door prize 
drawing ticket. Raffles, Split the Pot, 

Cake Wheel, lots of fun! 
All are invited to attend! 

50% of the proceeds will benefit: 
HilDEGARD hOUSE

All are welcome!
For reservations 

call 502-749-9780.
License #0032

603 N 26th Street (across from Shaheen's)
(502) 565-5760

Open Monday - Friday 11am - 5pm
Sunday 12 - 4 pm    

CLOSED SATURDAY
Cash, Visa, MasterCard

SANDWICHES
Meatloaf  $4.59       

Pulled Pork  $4.19
Pulled Chicken  $4.19

mM
asa K h ni c et

CARRYOUT

SNACKS w/ 1 side
Meatloaf  $6.09       

Pulled Pork  $5.69
Pulled Chicken  $5.69

Smothered Porkchop  $6.79

HOT DOGS
Hot Dog  99¢       

Chili Chz Dog  $2.09
Slaw Dog  $3.99Loaded Mac N Chz Bowl  $3.99

Ultimate Mac N Chz Bowl $4.99
SIDES

      Green Beans  $1.99 
Mashed Potatoes  $1.99

       Mac N Chz  $1.99 
Coleslaw  $1.99

      Baked Beans  $1.99 
Corn  $1.99

ALL DRINKS  
99¢

DESSERT
Caramel Cake

Strawberry Cake 

DINNER w/ 2 side
Meatloaf  $7.59       

Pulled Pork  $7.19
Pulled Chicken  $7.19

Smothered Porkchop  $8.29

* FISH & SHRIMP FRIDAYS *
* CLUB SANDWICH WEDNESDAYS *

NOW 
DELIVERING!

Download Apps
POSTMATES.COM

OR UBER EATS

Letter to the Editor
The good new's for me 
is I got approved for 
Section 8. They will 
pay most of myrent 
starting in March or 
April.    

William Barnes

 Good Shepherd 
at Church of Our Lady 

Lehmann Hall 3525 Rudd Ave.

LENTEN FISH FRYS:

Fri. March 1 thru April 12
4 - 8 PM

Fish Dinners - Beer
Cake Wheel - Pull Tabs
www.goodshepherdchurch.us   

Lic. #0032

Table of Plenty II
“Serving a free meal to all who come”

Wednesday, March 27, 2019
12-5 PM

2222 W. Market Street
This is a joint outreach of 

St. Agnes Catholic Church,  
Good Shepherd Catholic Church 

and Catholic Charities
Please join us for a 

FREE restaurant style meal. 
All are welcome!

My Dog Eats First 
Waggle Wednesday 

Foodbank
2nd & 4th Wednesday 

of each month
7 p.m. - 8 p.m. 

We  have moved to The Church Of The 
Promise (The Table building) at 18th 
& Portland Avenue. The entrance to 
where we will be serving is on the 18th 
Street side of the building, NOT the 
front entrance to the Table Restaurant.

2 gallons of dog food, 1 gallon of 
cat food distributed per adult. 

No grocery carts please. 
Donations gladly accepted.

www.mydogeatsfirst.com
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My Dog Eats First /
Pets4Life 

 Animal Wellness Clinic
Date:   March 17
Location: The Table @ 1800 Portland Ave.   
    40212, 18th St. side of building
Time:   Clinic operates 2:00-3:30 pm
Limitation: Limit 2 pets per family (no litters)
***CLINIC DISCOUNTS*** CASH ONLY

Dog/Puppy Package: $20 
(includes tax & all recommended services)

Cat/Kitten Package: $15 
(includes tax & all recommended services)

Clothes Closet Now
Saturdays from 11 AM - 1 PM

www.baptistabernacle.com

BAPTIST

30th & Market      778-4419

TABERNACLE
“Your Anchor
In Portland”

Portland School 
of Languages

Submitted by Anna Cooney
The Portland School of Languages is a 

missional education platform located in our 
neighborhood. The school started a year ago 
when Clayton Cooney discovered that many 
people in the community possessed a level 
of mastery in a variety of subjects and de-
sired to share their knowledge. A series of 
8-week classes followed in which French, 
Greek, Hebrew, Drawing, Christian Living, 
and more were taught. Adults and children 
sat together listening to the teachers and 
taking notes. Learning is valued as a gift at 
the school; the teachers enjoy sharing their 
areas of knowledge with their friends and 
neighbors just as much as the students enjoy 
learning. Each teacher decides on a suggest-
ed donation amount to remunerate his or her 
planning and teaching time and to cover the 
cost of materials. Each class meets in a loca-
tion that facilitates the needs and sizes of the 
classes, making the school multi-site. Their 
next 8-week semester begins in March. The 
classes will be Parenting, the Language of 
Design, Singing, and Lessons of the Mother 
Tongue. Look at www.portlandschooloflan-
guages.comfor descriptions of the classes 
and for their times and locations.

Molly Leonard Portland 
Community Center

640 N. 27th Street - 776-0913
Beginner Tai Chi 

Mondays - 10:30 - Noon
The Taoist Tai Chi Society brings tai chi 
for beginners to the Portland Community 
Center. Exercise your entire physiology 
to help improve your overall mental and 
physical well-being. Fee: Free, donations 
to the Taoist Tai Chi Society are welcome.
ECHO - Educating Outdoors

3/13, 3/27, 4/27, 5/1 & 5/15
6:00pm-7:30pm

ECHO - Youth ages 8-14 are invited to 
sign up for this adventurous program held 
at the Jefferson Memorial Forest. Activi-
ties include touring the nature center, fire 
building, orienteering, shelter building, 
and fishing. FREE.
For more information, please contact: 

Kyle Dock at 776-0913 or 
Kyle.Dock@louisvilleky.gov

Community Catholic 
Center Offers Tuition           

Scholarships to 
West End Families

West End families who would like to 
enroll their children or grandchildren in a 
Catholic pre-school or elementary school 
are encouraged to contact Community 
Catholic Center.

Since 2003, Community Catholic Cen-
ter has partnered with families in the West 
End by providing tuition scholarships, tu-
toring, counseling, and many other wrap-
around services.  

Located at 3525 Rudd Avenue, in 
the old Our Lady School Building, in 
the Portland neighborhood, Community 
Catholic Center serves as a community 
partner in linking students with Catholic 
schools. Families who partner with Com-
munity Catholic center can choose from 
eight grade schools. 

Parents interested in learning more 
about CCC as well as other scholarships 
that are available at Catholic schools 
are invited to attend weekly information 
meetings—call 424.9398—to reserve 
your seat.

“Anyone living in the West End who 
has the slightest interest in providing a 
Catholic education for their children or 
grandchildren needs to give us a call or 
stop by the Center.  Many parents and 
grandparents come to us thinking that 
a Catholic education is out of reach, but 
with commitment from all parties—
parents included—it is very real option,” 
commented Heidi Hamilton, Executive 
Director at CCC.  

Currently CCC serves over 80 
students, providing access to scholarships, 
transportation, counseling, educational 
testing, tutoring, summer enrichment, and 
family support.  

For more information about Community 
Catholic Center call 502.424.9398 or visit 
www.communitycatholiccenter.org.

Brooklyn and GH - Community Catholic 
Center.

Happy 
St. Patrick's Day

       March 17th

Winter Hours
Tues - Sat
11am-7pm

2519 St. Cecilia St.
Louisville, KY 40212

Online ordering &
delivery available

www.porklandbbq.com
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Broadway Dental Center
18th & Broadway Above Dan’s Pawn Shop

772-0296

WE WELCOME
NEW PATIENTS

WE ACCEPT 
PASSPORT HEALTH PLAN, HUMANA CARESOURCE, 

COVENTRYCARES OF KENTUCKY and WELLCARE OF KENTUCKY
Most Dental Plans & Dental Insurance Welcome

No Appointment Necessary – Walk-ins & Emergencies Welcome
We now accept major credit cards 

Portland Dental Center
26th & Bank Street

778-0999

2 Locations To Serve You

Family Dentistry

The 2019 Louisville Visual Art Honors Luncheon 
Honors Ed Hamilton, Reverend Al Shands, 

James Grubola, and Monica Stewart
 By Grant Johnson

Friday, February 1st was the second annual Louisville Visual Art Honors Luncheon 
at the Kentucky Center for African American Heritage.  Over 300 guests celebrated 
contributions of four prominent members of the cultural community.

Sculptor Ed Hamilton received the Legacy Award for creating impactful public mon-
uments that have inspired generations in Louisville and beyond.  Reverend Al Shands 
III received the Benefactor Award for collecting artwork made by Louisvillians since 
the 1980s and for the positive impact of his Great Meadows Foundation, which funds 
national and international travel by local artists.  Professor James Grubola received the 
Visual Art Educator Award in recognition of more than 40 years teaching undergradu-
ate and graduate art students at the University of Louisville Hite Art Institute.  Master 
of Fine Arts Candidate Monica Stewart received the Emerging Artist Award for her 
promising work in cut paper collage and mixed media sculpture that explores the op-
pression and repression often faced by girls and women in our society.

Renee Shaw of KET presided as emcee over a program that featured revealing video 
interviews with all four Honorees and the presentation of each with a commemorative 
bowl made by local ceramic artist Laura Ross.  The awards were presented by Elmer 
Lucille Allen to Ed Hamilton, Benton Keith to Reverend Shands, Wilma Bethel to 
James Grubola, and Mo McKnight Howe to Monica Stewart.  

Congressman John Yarmuth addressed the assembly with an inspiring reminder that 
art is fundamental to shaping cultural identity and keeping communities healthy.  Each 
of the Honorees also spoke from the podium, sharing how Louisville’s art scene has    

The 2019 Louisville Visual Art Honorees with their awards.  From left to right: 
Monica Stewart, James Grubola, Rev. Al Shands, Ed Hamilton, emcee Renee Shaw, 
and LVA Executive Director Lindy Casebier.

nurtured them and emphasizing the importance to our city of art education that is ac-
cessible and of high quality.  

The Louisville Visual Art Honors are unique in their recognition of educators and 
benefactors alongside practitioners.  Acknowledging the benefits of a robust, intercon-
nected art community, this event connects the past to the future through a celebration 
of the present.  The 2020 Louisville Visual Art Honors will be Friday, February 7, again 
at the Kentucky Center for African American Heritage.        
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Have you planned ahead for your child s̓ entry 
into Middle and High School? 

This meeting will be informative for the parents of children in 
Portland who attend J. B. Atkinson and Portland Elementary Schools

SHAWNEE POST 193
AMERICAN LEGION
2800 W MAIN ST  776-8596

E-TABS LIC #0372

HALL RENTALS
FOR BIRTHDAYS, WEDDINGS, REUNIONS ETC

2018-2019 Students Residing in Portland Neighborhood 
and where they Attend (Only Schools with > 10 Students)

Attends School                    # Enrollment
The Academy @ Shawnee                265
Atkinson Academy                  183
Westport Middle                 170
Portland Elementary                 157
Byck Elementary                  81
Coleridge-Taylor Montessori Elementary               65
Kammerer Middle                                                                          62
Shelby Traditional Academy     53
Roosevelt-Perry Elementary                  45
King Elementary      43
Breckinridge-Franklin Elementary     38
Ballard High       36
Central High Magnet Career Academy   32
Western Middle School for the Arts    30
Waggener High      29
Young Elementary      26
Wilder Elementary      25
Field Elementary      22
Zachary Taylor Elementary     18
Crosby Middle       17
Lincoln Elementary Performing Arts    15
Chenoweth Elementary     14
Barret Traditional Middle     13
J. Graham Brown School     10
Other – Schools with  <10 Students               259
                               Total                                                              1708

Student Assignment Plan discussion with 
Portland Residents and JCPS

Submitted by Mike Neagle

February 28th, 6:30pm Dinner, 
7pm Discussion @ The Table Cafe, 1800 Portland Ave.

Several JCPS representatives will be available to discuss Student Assignment 
and other issues over a light meal with Portland residents.

In attendance will be:  
Barbara Dempsey, Director of Student Assignment 
Dr. Devon Horton, Chief of Schools 
Diane Porter, JCPS District 1 Board Member and Board Chair  

    Improving educational opportunities will play a huge role in the revitalization of 
our neighborhood. It’s important that we develop relationships with JCPS so that 
our neighborhood has faces with JCPS administration, and not just numbers on 
a spreadsheet. Please attend and invite your neighbors, especially if you or your 
neighbors have middle school students that are sent to Westport or Kammerer 
Middle schools. Families with students in elementary and high schools should 
attend to have their voice heard as well. The Student Assignment plan is typically 
updated every 7 years, so the impacts of any new plan will affect children in their 
progression through elementary, middle, and high schools for several years. 
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BJ'S KUSTOM AUTO
3144 Bank Street   

502-767-0290  
Open 9 to 5

          Brakes      Oil Change         
Tire             Tune Ups   

Headliners          Vinyl Tops
Check Engine Light

On Saturday February 9, 2019, Louisville Metro Police Department First Division 
and Love City teamed up to put on a Spa Day and Tea Party for girls ages 5 - 14.  The 
day started with girls arriving and being paired with a personal shopper who helped 
them find a dress, and accessories.  They then moved on to get their hair, nails and make 
up done by PJ’s Cosmetology school.  Once they were all pampered and ready they got 
to eat some pizza and watch a movie while they waited for the tea party to begin.  When 
it was time for the tea party each girl got a corsage and was announced and escorted 
into the party by an officer of LMPD 1st Division.  The party then commenced, with 
a DJ, cupcakes, and plenty of lemonade and tea.  All the girls, volunteers, and officers 
had so much fun! Thank you to LMPD First Division, PJ’s Cosmetology School, Love 
City and all the volunteers for making this great event possible.

LMPD & Love City, Ribbons and Blues Event 
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Hours:  
8 AM - 5 PM Mon. - Fri.
8 AM - 3 PM Saturday

Country-Wide and Southern Indiana Delivery

2531 Bank St.
Louisville, KY 40212

772-3649

“FLOWERS 
FOR ALL  OCCASIONS”

Neurath & Schoppenhorst Funeral Home
ʻ̒ Serving Families with Respect Since 1892՚՚

585-4394
1832 W. Market Street    Louisville, Kentucky 40203

Family Owned & Operated
nsfuneralhome.com

Under New Ownership of a Local Family

Answered
24 hours

Obituaries

Donnie L. Bratcher, 61, passed away 
unexpectedly, Tuesday, February 5, 2019. 
He was born November 3, 1957 to the late 
Lealon Bratcher & Eva Swift Bratcher. 
He was a self-employed roofer. Besides 
his parents Donnie is preceded in death 
by; three brothers, Ricky, Randy & Mark 
Bratcher; two step-brothers, Rickie & Doug 
Parks. Survivors include his two daughters, 
Treva L. and Donna G. Bratcher; two sisters; 
Vickie Renfrow and Gail Copley; brother, 
Bruce Bratcher; six grandchildren, Cassidy 
& Brianna Odom, Kenny, Freddie, Chelsea 
and Macy Hudspeth; two special nephews, 
Mickey and Michael Parks; and several 
nieces and nephews. Funeral services was 
held February 11, 2019, J.B. Ratterman &

Funeral services for Joshua Nicholas 
“Chad” Brock, 32, of Louisville, 
Kentucky was held Sunday, February 10, 
2019 at Neurath & Schoppenhorst Funeral 
Home, 1832 W. Market St. in Louisville. 
Visitation was held on until the time of the 
service at the Funeral Home. Josh passed 
away on January 29, 2019. Chad grew up 
athletic, being especially good at basketball. 
He was known by everyone he knew for 
being well dressed and giving the best 
hugs. He truly loved his family and being 
a momma’s boy. He loved spoiling his 
nieces and nephews with attention.  He is 
preceded in death by his dad, Raymond 
Brock; uncles, Danny, Buzzy, Joe, Timmy

A funeral service for James R. 
Fields, 47, of Louisville, KY was held 
Thursday, January 24, 2019 at Neurath 
& Schoppenhorst Funeral Home, 1832 
W. Market St. with burial to follow in St. 
Stephen Cemetery. He passed away January 
17, 2019.  James was born December 2, 1971

Mark Linton Gregory, 63, passed away 
Saturday, February 2, 2019. Mark was a 
truck driver for Trans Service, a U.S. Army 
Veteran, a member of Teamsters 89 and 
was a Catholic by faith. He was preceded 
in death by his parents, William and Norma 
Jean Gregory. He is survived by the love of 
his life, Melissa Hollon; sons, David (Kristy 
Roberts) and Robert (Jackie) Gregory; 
brothers, Michael (Lauri) and Jimmy (Mary) 
Gregory; 5 grandchildren. His Celebration 
of Life will be 7p.m. Wednesday, February 
6, 2019 at J.B. Ratterman & Sons Funerals 
& Family Cremation Care, 2114 W. Market 
Street. Visitation will be 2p.m. until the 
time of service.

Sons Funerals & Family Cremation Care, 
2114 W. Market Street with burial in Zion 
Harmony Church Cemetery, Morgantown.

and Billy; aunt, Trish; niece, Tiffany and 
cousins, Stacey, Ricky and Lawrence. 
He is survived by his mom, Diane Brock; 
children, Summer, Josh, Autumn and 
Skyler; siblings, Ray (Diana) Brock, 
Michael (Melissa) Brock, Troy Brock, 
Heather (Jerry) Pound, Jonny Brock 
and Brandy Brock; nieces and nephews, 
Tiffany, Ray, Dustin, Derek, Savannah, 
Miranda, Sarah, Nevaeh; Aunt Sissy, who 
was like a second mother and aunt Patty; 
uncles, Charlie, Bobby and Jerry; cousins – 
who were like siblings, and friends.   

1971 in Louisville, KY. He is preceded 
in death by his parents, Johnny and 
Joyce Bolding; and his sister April Bolding 
Allen.  Survivors include his wife, Christine 
Fields; his children: James Fields, Jessica 
Fields, Josh Fields, and Zachary Fields; 
granddaughter, Kaylee Hornback; sisters: 
Sondra Fields, Carmella Moore, and 
Cynthia Miller; brother, Michael Bolding; 
and several nieces and nephews.  You may 
share condolences with the family online at 
www.nsfuneralhome.com 

Spring is coming. . . send your 
loved on a bright beautiful 

spring arrangement!

St. Patrick's Day
March 17th

The Easter Bunny 
is on his way!
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Obituaries

J.B. Ratterman & Sons 
Funeral Home
2114 W. Market Street

776-4661
Pleasingly affordable, 

at life’s most difficult time
 “We Are a Wonderful Choice

for Big Loving Families!”
Tony Ratterman, owner

Good Shepherd 
Catholic Parish

(Our Lady’s Campus)
3511 Rudd Avenue

 MASSES
Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 11:00 AM

Ash Wednesday Services, 
March 6, 8 AM and 6 PM

All are welcome to celebrate with us
   goodshepherdchurch.us 

Brian Scott Wathen, 35, passed 
away peacefully February 5, 2019 with 
his family by his side. He enjoyed UK 
basketball, telling a good joke and fill a 
room with laughter. He had a very kind 
heart and loved his family. He is preceded 
in death by his grandfather, Joe Wathen 
and step dad, Michael Riggs. He is 
survived by his loving mother Trina Riggs 
and loving grandmother, Janet Wathen; 
many aunts, uncles and cousins. His 
visitation was held at J.B. Ratterman and 
Son Funerals & Family Cremation Care, 
2114 W. Market Street. His funeral service 
was held Tuesday, February 12, 2019 with 
burial in Evergreen Cemetery. Expressions 
of sympathy may be made to the Wathen 
Family.   

A funeral service for Sandra “Sandy” 
Lynn Kaltofen, 64, of Louisville, KY 
will be Friday, January 25, 2019 at 11 
AM at Neurath & Schoppenhorst Funeral 
Home, 1832 W. Market St., Louisville, KY.  
Visitation will be Thursday from 4 – 8 PM at 
the funeral home.  She passed away January 
19, 2019. Sandy was born September 18, 
1954 in Louisville, KY to parents Ralph 
Tungett and Margaret Williams.  She 
was employed with Horseshoe Southern 
Indiana as a deckhand.  She is preceded 
in death by her parents and her sister, 
Donna Hart. Survivors include husband, 
Kenny Kaltofen; children: Joseph (Sharon) 
McGaughey, Christopher Kaltofen, Gregg 
(April) Kaltofen, Kenny Kaltofen, Jr., and 
Chasity Kaltofen (Ricky Smothers) and her 
fur baby, Princess; brother, Ralph “Jerry” 
Tungett; and several grandchildren.  You 
may share condolences with the family 
online at www.nsfuneralhome.com      

Susan Mary Mattingly, 71, passed away 
Friday, February 8, 2019, with her family 
by her side. She was born November 19, 
1947 to the late William H. & Ada Blair. 
Besides her parents she is preceded in 
death by her husband, James Mattingly; 
son, John Gathof and a daughter, Hope 
Dunn. Susan’s survivors include two sons, 
Dwayne A. Gathof (Tammy) and William 
P. Gathof (Rita); three daughters, Melinda 
Garrett (Dale), Jamie Mattingly and Carrie 
Haggard (Aaron); brother, James W. Blair 
(Imogene); 17 grandchildren and 6 great 
grandchildren. Funeral services will be 
held Wednesday, February 13, 2019 at 
Noon, J.B. Ratterman & Sons Funerals & 
Family Cremation Care, 2114 W. Market 
Street with burial in Evergreen Cemetery.     

Anthony "Tony" Ray Williams 
"Pitbull", passed away at home on January 
25, 2019.  Tony was born July 2, 1954. He 
was preceded in death by his father, Emery 
Allen Williams; sister Debbie; and brothers 
Robert and Russell. Tony is survived by 
his mother, Finney Cole Bradley; uncle & 
aunt, Shawn & Katherine Williams; niece 
Tonya Hogan Hamilton. Owens Funeral 
Home, Dixie Highway, was in charge of 
arrangements.

PROGRAMS STARTING SOON at 
the Portland Family Health Center, 
2215 Portland Ave. 40212
Diabetes Management
Do you have diabetes?  Is your blood sugar 
too high?  Learn how to test your blood 
sugar, use your medicine, eat the right 
foods, and more.  Earn a goody bag with 
healthy snacks, diabetic socks, measuring 
cups, and more.  Free! *Offered 9:00 to 
11:00am on 3/18. Call 772-8588 to register. 
Freedom From Smoking
Would you be better off as a non-smoker?  
Get the support you need to quit!  Some 
nicotine patches provided.  Free!
*Attend Mondays, 3/18 to 4/29, 6:00 to 
7:30pm.  
*Attend Wednesdays, 4/10 to 5/22, 12:00 
to 1:30pm.   Call 772-8588 to register. 
Living Well Workshop
Do you have diabetes, high blood pressure, 
pain, asthma, arthritis, depression, or other 
ongoing health problems?  Get support 
and learn to manage your health.  Earn an 
8-week YMCA membership.  Free!
*Attend Fridays, 4/12 to 5/17, 10:00am to 
12:30pm.  Call 772-8588 to register. 
Healthier Meals, Healthier Me
Learn about healthy eating, meal planning on 
a budget, and more.  Earn a slow cooker.  
Free!  *Attend Thursdays, 4/18 to 5/23, 
11:00am to 12:30pm. Call 772-8588 to 
register.

PROGRAMS ONGOING at the 
Portland Family Health Center, 
2215 Portland Ave. 40212
Zumba Aerobics class
Have fun and get in shape!  Beginners wel-
come!  Ages 14 and up.  Cost: $1 per class 
or $7 per month (1st class is free).
*Offered Mondays, Tuesday, Wednesdays, 
and Thursdays, 5:00 to 6:00pm.
Open to patients and the community – call 
772-8588 to register or just show up!
Prenatal Group
Weekly conversations about everything 
you need to know to be ready for your 
baby: having a healthy pregnancy, what to 
expect during labor and delivery, bringing 
home your baby, and more.  Attend 6+ 
times and receive baby items.  Free!
*Offered Wednesdays, 1:00 to 2:00pm.
Open to patients and the community – call 
772-8588 to register or just show up!
New Parent Group
Weekly conversations about everything 
you need to know as a new parent: infant 
care, feeding and sleep issues, tummy time, 
child development, and more.  Attend 6+ 
times and receive baby items.  Free!
*Offered Wednesdays, 2:00 to 3:00pm.
Open to patients and the community – call 
772-8588 to register or just show up!
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c h u r c h  o f  t h e 

PROMISE
1800 Portland Ave

502-439-0189

Worship Celebration
Sunday - 11:00 a.m.

Celebrate Recovery
Thursday - 6:30 p.m.

www.bethepromise.org

Between Rocks and Hard Places
I was at Cox’s Park recently and saw they threw wet cement on big stones near the boat 

launch to stop erosion.  That’s exactly what we need between Wharf Park and the Shawnee 
golf course.  Since the golf course is going to be 86’ed, instead of I-64 (woe is me), we 
oughta improve golf path pedestrian and bike accessibility.  To do this requires the placing 
of a two foot conduit at the creek/crevasse between the park and the course...then throw 
stones and then wet cement around it, and plop up an easy bridge made out of green treated 
wood over it all.  Nobody needs to know and no govt needs be involved, so this project 
should fit nicely into the Portland mindset, amiright?  Anyway, that’s not what I want to 
share in this article, in actual fact.  Here’s the crux…  When one looks at Earth, Wind, and 
Fire, one soon recognizes, spiritually and banalistically that stones are harder than mud 
and sand, which is why Portland even exists.  If you look at a map of LVL, and I suggest 
you do so often (with GIS overlay, as an aside), you’ll see that the Ohio River (‘whitecaps 
river’ in Delaware language) humps north at Portland (locks and dams notwithstanding).  
That’s because the rock under our feet as you read this is harder than that which is around 
us.  It’s some of the oldest rock on the planet and, like I said, it’s hard.  So then I know 
the symbol of Portland is the anchor, and rightly so, but I also think we ought to recognize 
our other unique individuality as well, e.g. why did the not-so-thick-headed buffalo trace 
along our shores to begin with? Why did every boat need to portage around these falls in 
the first place?  We have hard rock, and we should recognize and say so.  Obviously our 
neighborhood, to wit, needs a Hard Rock Café, but that’s not going to happen, so we’ll just 
get our ‘hard rock’ on in other ways.  For instance, namers of future enterprises, new parks, 
exploratory churches, cafes, etc should be encouraged by the vocal and potent vanguards of 
our community by plea and admonition to name themselves ‘the hard rock xxxx’ (whatever 
xxxx may be).  If the New York restaurant retained lawyers start eating our lunch, we’ll 
suggest the new names be called the ‘harder rock’ instead of hard rock, and subsequently let 
the lawyers pound sand.  But if I must truly be honest, I have to say, names are sweet and our 
hump on the map is cool and all, but what I really want is a viaduct in the ravine between the 
golf course and the Wharf Park for our city’s finest runners/bikers.  Layering on even further 
full disclosure, I really don’t want someone to shut the Shawnee golf course.  I’d even hit 
a few buckets of balls to support the finances of the place, if that’s what it takes to keep it 
from being closed.   [Editor’s Note: Upon further analysis it is Iroquois Golf Course on the 
chopping block, not Shawnee, which is fine since the city can sell to real estate developers 
there who can put up cookie-cutter-whatevers and make some land grabbers’ booty...unlike 
in Portland where such a flood of new housing construction would rot by being inherently 
“under water”.  PS: Once the viaduct is built, runners and bikers can don wood-and-iron 
proof helmets and streak thru the golf course, easily evading or outrunning pugnacious 
park security giving chase on their golf carts.  Or our exercisers could traverse after hours, 
e.g. dusk/dark (with unsheathed scimitars brandished for personal insurance purposes). I 
recommend this verdant path rather than braving the traffic on NW Pkwy and Portland Ave 
(not even a debate!).  And...once again...this policy for the masses needs no govt funding 
or approvals: JDI, as Nike says; you know where the stones are that can be hauled over.  
Toodle Lou.  
#RockBedsNotPushedAroundByWhimpyWater #FieldOfDreams 
Hoping you tape this to your fridge, 
PortlandNate

International Women's Day
March 8, 2019

Taxes will begin Friday, January 25, 2019
Walk-In site only no appointments

Days: Time:
Friday 7:00pm – 9:30pm
Saturday 9:00am – 3:00pm
Sunday 3:00pm – 7:00pm

This year you can drop off your taxes, 
and pick them up later.  Call/see Eurana only 
for more information 776-2635.

We ask that you line up at the gray gym 
door located just off the parking lot on the 
back side of park. Doors will open at times 
indicated.

What you must bring with you: (we will 
turn you away if your missing anything)
•	 I.D (if married for you and spouse)
•	Original social security cards for           
 everyone you are claiming
•	Direct deposit information (if you are  
 having direct deposit)
•	All income documents: w-2, 1099 misc.,  
 SSA-1099 (pink and white letter from  
 social security office), unemployment, 
•	 gambling, self-employment, 1099R      
 Retirement/pension 
•	 Tuition Statements 1098-T
•	Cancellation of Debt 1099C
•	Daycare expense statement
•	 Itemized deductions (if you file long form)
We ask that you have patience with us 
please.
We are certified by the IRS
Sponsored: by IRS and Louisville Asset 
Coalition 

Portland Promise Center 
Free Income Tax Return 
Preparation V.I.T.A Site

1831 Baird Street, 776-2635
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Good Shepherd 
Catholic Parish
HALL RENTAL
Available to Rent for Clubs, 

Receptions & Reunions

Lehmann Hall
3525 Rudd Ave.

(502) 749-9780
goodshepherdchurch.us

3 Medium Pizzas
2 Toppings   3 Toppings

LIMITED TIME ONLY.
Extra cheese additional cost. Coupon required.

3 MEDIUM PIZZAS

4771 Cane Run Rd. ˜ 449-4444

'Home of the 28" pizza'
You've Tried the Rest . . . Now Try the Best!

2520 Portland Ave ˜ 776-6400

Dine in, Carry Out & Delivery

1 Large Pizza
One Works or All Meat

$12.99
+ TAX

LIMITED TIME ONLY.
Extra cheese additional cost. Coupon required.

LARGE SPECIALTY

2 Med 2-Topping Pizzas
Order of Cheesy Bread Sticks 

and 6 Wings
$27.99

+ TAX

LIMITED TIME ONLY.
Extra cheese additional cost. Coupon required.

FAMILY DEAL

2 Large 2-Topping
Pizzas

$16.99
+ TAX

LIMITED TIME ONLY.
Extra cheese additional cost. Coupon required.

2-TOPPING LARGES

2 Lg 2-Topping Pizzas &
Family Sized Cinnamon Sticks

$24.99
+ TAX

LIMITED TIME ONLY.
Extra cheese additional cost. Coupon required.

DINNER & DESSERT

1 Large Pizza
One Works or All Meat

$12.99
+ TAX

LIMITED TIME ONLY.
Extra cheese additional cost. Coupon required.

PIZZA, BREAD, SALAD

$18.99

Portland & West End
Sun-Thurs 3pm-10pm • Fri & Sat 3pm-11:30pm

Shively, PRP, Cloverleaf, Riverport & Lake Dreamland Area
Sun-Thurs 3pm-10pm • Fri & Sat 3pm-11:30pm

PIZZA HAPPY HOUR 
3 - 7 PM

1-LARGE 1-TOPPING PIZZA

Extra topping & cheese additional cost.

$6.00 PICK UP ONLY
  plus tax

Klein Bros.
1101 W. Broadway

587-6886      587-7950
Locksmiths

Door Closers
New and Used Safes

March 2019 Portland Branch Library Programs
Call 502-574-1744 for any questions!

Portland Library Hours
Monday – Wednesday, 10:00 AM – 8:00 PM

Thursday, 12:00 PM – 8:00 PM
Friday – Saturday, 12:00 PM – 5:00 PM

Sunday, closed

Portland Movies: 
Ant-Man and The Wasp
Ant-Man teams up with Hope van Dyne, 
who has been given her own super suit to 
become The Wasp. 
Ages 13+
Thursday, March 14 @ 4:30-7:00 PM
She’s Marvelous!
In celebration of Women’s History Month 
and the March 2019 theater release of 
“Captain Marvel”, check out this showcase 
of graphic novels, art, and activities 
featuring Captain Marvel, Ms. Marvel, and 
Marvel Girl. Simply marvel-ous! Ages 5+
Saturday, March 16 @ 1:30-3:00 PM
Friends of the Portland Branch 
Library Meeting
Meeting of the Portland Friends of the 
Library. Please join us, we are always 
looking for a few good friends!
Tuesday, March 19 @ 6:00-7:45 PM
Café Louie
Join us at the Louisville Free Public 
Library to meet your local legislators! 
These informal meetings take place on 
Saturday mornings from 9-10 a.m. at 
library locations throughout Jefferson 
County. Legislators include state 
representatives and senators along with 
Metro Council and suburban city elected 
officials. Café LOUIE is a partnership with 
the 2015 Bingham Fellows, the Leadership 
Louisville Center, and the Friends of the 
Louisville Free Public Library.
Saturday, March 23 @ 9:00-10:00 AM
We Got Game!
Put your speed, skills, and smarts to the 
test in a variety of exciting, fun-filled video 
games and activities! Ages 12-19
Thursday, March 28 @ 5:00-6:30 PM
Portland Movies: 
Disney’s Cinderella
When her father unexpectedly dies, young 
Ella finds herself at the mercy of her cruel 
stepmother and her scheming stepsisters. 
Ages 5+
Saturday, March 30 @ 1:30-3:00 PM

Preschool & Toddler Storytime
Preschool storytime will offer opportunities 
for preschoolers to engage with literature 
and participate in enrichment activities 
that build early learning skills. This 
storytime features engaging books which 
are accompanied by a variety of activities 
including: songs, rhymes, art activities, 
and creative play. Ages 3-5
Wednesday’s @ 11:00-11:45 AM
AARP Tax Help
IRS-certified volunteers provide free tax 
counseling and preparation services to low- 
and middle-income taxpayers, with special 
attention to those ages 60 and older. Bring 
along the necessary tax forms, information 
and documentation, and proof of your 
Social Security number.
Tuesday’s @ 11:00 AM-2:00 PM and 
Thursday’s @ 12:00-3:00 PM

Adulting 101: Operation Job Hunt
Do you have a resume that is outdated 
and needs to be revised? Need help 
posting your resume to the internet? 
Need to apply to a job but don’t understand 
the application process? The Portland 
Branch library is here to help. Please call 
502-574-1744 to register as spots and 
times are limited.
Wednesday’s, March 6, 13, & 20 @ 
3:00-5:00 PM
Computer and Resume Help by 
Appointment
Do you need help learning about computers 
or need help with your resume? We offer 
one-on-one classes to work on either topic 
you need help with. Times and dates are 
flexible and available by appointment only, 
Call 574-1744 for more details.

Learning from Our History: 
Piecing a Quilt Block
Learn how to piece together a quilt 
block while learning about the history of 
traditional quilting patterns and what they 
meant to their makers. 
Call 502-574-1744 to register. 
Ages 16+
Saturday, March 2 @ 12:00-1:30 PM
Learning from Our History: 
Quilting a Quilt Block
We will be quilting the block that we 
previously pieced together. You can even 
finish it off and turn it into a potholder! 
We will also learn more about the history 
of quilt-making and how it relates to 
women’s and African American history. 
Call 502-574-1744 to register. 
Ages 16+
Saturday, March 9 @ 12:000-1:30 PM
Whodunit? Mystery Book Club
Join us for cookies, tea, and a great 
discussion! In March, we will be 
reading Down the River Unto the Sea by 
Walter Mosley. Ages 18+
Saturday, March 9 @ 3:00-4:00 PM
Teen Art Smart
Express yourself! Draw, paint, sculpt, 
shape; cut, paste, design, create! 
Ages 12-19
Thursday’s, March 7 & 21 @ 
5:00-6:30 PM
Thread Counts Stitching Circle
If you knit, crochet, sew or do anything 
involving yarn or thread, this group is for 
you! Everyone welcome from beginner to 
expert. We regularly make items to donate 
to those in need. Stop by and see what 
we’re making this month! 
Ages 16+
Monday, March 11 & 25 @ 6:00-7:00 PM
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Louisville Visual Art Partners with Young Authors 
Greenhouse to Offer Comic-Creation Summer Camp 

for Middle-School Writers and Artists 
 By Grant Johnson

Two Portland-based cultural organizations, Louisville Visual Art and Young Authors 
Greenhouse, have come together to develop a summer camp for middle-school aged writers 
and artists called: Portland Protagonists: Exploring Myths Through Time Travel.  This June, 
aspiring young authors and illustrators will work with professional mentors to create comics 
with stories and characters that dive into the Portland neighborhood’s rich and magical his-
tory.  Mornings will be spent building narratives, and afternoons will be devoted to depicting 
those tales.  We’re especially pleased to report that the results of everyone’s hard work will 
be published right here in the Portland Anchor.

In addition to partnering on Portland Protagonists, Louisville Visual Art offers a number 
of its own art-centered summer camps at locations across the Metro.  These provide immer-
sive, enriching encounters with painting, creature design, photography, stop-motion anima-
tion, and more.  Those interested may visit www.louisvillevisualart.org/camps-workshops 
for details and registration.

Launched this past fall, Young Authors Greenhouse already has unstoppable momentum 
with programs at Olmsted Academy South, and plans advancing that will bring writing 
and publishing opportunities to students in multiple Portland public schools this spring.  At 
Olmsted, sixth and seventh-grade girls read, reimagine, and write fairytales and poems that 
show they have all the armor they need to tackle current issues—words, friendship, and 
imagination!  In Portland, elementary through high school students will receive tutoring and 
encouragement to publish their own writing.  High school students will have the opportuni-
ty to learn skills of journalism from staff at Louisville Magazine.

The Portland Protagonists summer camp runs June 24 – 28.  Meeting time is 9:30am 
– 4pm, and the location is Young Authors Greenhouse (2509 Portland Avenue, Louisville, 
KY).  There is no cost to participate, but those interested do need to apply.  Information can 
be found at www.youngauthorsgreenhouse.org, or by emailing Hannah Rose Neuhauser at 
hannahrose@youngauthorsgreenhouse.org.  With a clear focus on Portland, this program 
seeks participants who live in or have meaningful connections to the neighborhood.      

Newly published author Rukya 
Sayidali smiles with a copy of 
“If You Can See the Stars, 
There is Still Light,” which 
resulted from the Young 
Authors Book Project at 
Olmsted Academy South.  

Student Rhonie Fisher 
works with mentor 

Ken Neuhauser in the 
Young Authors Book 

Project at Olmsted 
Academy South.

donations that align with Metro’s goals 
and meet certain criteria.  The property 
must be owned free and clear with no 
unpaid mortgages or liens, except liens for 
delinquent taxes (not sold to a third party) 
or liens imposed by Metro.  If a property is 
accepted by Metro the donor may be entitled 
to a tax deduction.

Dear Ann(PORT)Landers,
(Continued from Page 2) 
illegally occupied vacant house. It is also 
illegal for any property to supply electricity 
to a vacant property for the purpose of 
occupancy. Running a generator in any 
house, vacant/abandoned or not, for the 
purpose of occupancy is also illegal. Accord- 
ing to LMPD it can be difficult to vacate an 
illegally occupied house due to Squatter’s 
Rights so report any illegal occupancy 
immediately. The police can order the house 
to be emergency boarded within 48 hours.  311 
can also be called but it may take longer to be 
boarded. When a vacant house is purchased 
the new owner must make the house habitable 
(determined by Metro standards) before the 
house can even be occupied.
Misconception 6:  Metro can just take 
a property from an owner that has 
abandoned it.
Fact 6:  Kentucky has very strong land rights. 
The Kentucky Constitution in addition to 
the Fourth Amendment of the Constitution 
prevents Metro from seizing private property 
without a very complex due process.
Misconception 7:  Metro will accept any 
donated property.
Fact 7: The Landbank Authority may accept

Shaheen’s
DEPARTMENT STORE

Since 1922

Name Brand Clothing
n Family

n Industrial
n Medical Uniforms
n School Uniforms

2604 Portland Avenue
Louisville, Kentucky 40212

778-9741

STOP BY FOR AN APPLICATION TODAY!
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1/8 Page -  Horizontal - 4.97” wide x 2.58” deep  $50.10
1/8 Page - Vertical - 2.47” wide x 5.15” deep  50.10
1/4 Page - 4.97” wide x 5.15” deep  $100.20
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in the Louisville Area
Serving the Community of Portland, and the surrounding

area of Kentucky and Indiana Since 1974

Erika Chavez-Graziano has built Cellar 
Door’s reputation on her handmade truf-
fles, buttercreams, sea salt caramels and 
wide selection of other chocolate treats.

 In 2010, Cellar Door Chocolates 
opened its first retail shop in the historic 
Butchertown Market.

 2014 brought new adventures to 
Cellar Door as they proudly traveled to 
Los Angeles, California and shared over 
30,000 pieces of chocolate with celeb-
rities and casts as the official chocolate 
sponsor of the 66th Creative Arts and 
Primetime Emmys. We were again hon-
ored with this opportunity for the 2015 
and 2016 Emmys.

 In 2015, the downtown Louisville 
location opened and Cellar Door Choc-
olates became the first bean-to-bar stu-
dio in Kentucky.

 For more information, please vis-
it cellardoorchocolates.com or follow 
on Instagram: @cellardoorchocolates or 
Facebook.

Assorted 16 piece dark - 
Credit Cellar Door Chocolates

Cellar Door Chocolates to Open New Headquarters, Production Facility and 
Experiential Tasting Room in Louisville’s Portland Warehouse District

(Continued from Page 1)
“Our team is excited deepen our part-

nership with Erika and Cellar Door Choc-
olates,” said Mike Mays, Co-founder and 
President of Heine Brothers. “We have 
sold her outstanding confections in our 
stores for several years now and look for-
ward to some unique product collabora-
tions in the future.”   

Cellar Door produces over 150 prod-
ucts, all made by hand.  The company 
has enjoyed partnerships with the Emmy 
Awards, Churchill Downs, Kentucky Der-
by Festival, among others. The company 
has shipped to all 50 states, and stores, 
cafés and distilleries around the country 
stock Cellar Door’s confections.

 “It’s been fantastic to watch Erika and 
Cellar Door grow and thrive at Butcher-
town Market,” said Andy Blieden, Cellar 
Door friend/supporter and key executive 
of Butchertown Market, Cellar Door's 
ome for the last nine years. “She is one of

the best entrepreneurs out there, and we’re 
excited she’ll be able to build on that suc-
cess with even more production and em-
ployees in her new space in Portland.”

 “It’s wonderful to see culinary entre-
preneur Erika Chavez-Graziano expand-
ing her operations, co-locating with an-
other well-known Louisville brand, and 
putting an exclamation point on our Food 
and Beverage cluster that gives Louisville 
an authentic flair,” said Louisville Mayor 
Greg Fischer. “Businesses are seeing the 
beauty and advantage of locating in his-
toric Portland, and it’s encouraging to see 
the new investment and vitality.”

 Cellar Door also plans to help incu-
bate and mentor budding food entrepre-
neurs in the new kitchen space.

About Cellar Door Chocolates:
Cellar Door Chocolates opened in 

2007 as a small batch wholesale choc-
olate confectionary company in Louis-
ville, Kentucky. Owner and chocolatier

No family should  
live without hope.
Have you wanted to get help for your struggling family 
or child, but your schedule is too unpredictable to set an 
appointment? 

We can help. Each Wednesday, walk into our Portland-
based office and meet with a counselor who can set you 
up to begin receiving services that will help your family 
overcome stressors and strengthen strained relationships. 

Saving kids’ lives. Strengthening families.

Walk-in Wednesdays
Every Wednesday from 8:3Oam-5:3Opm
32O1 Portland Ave | Louisville, KY
5O2.438.9639 | renewal@maryhurst.org
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PORTLAND MUSEUM
Portland Museum Board meets every third-
Wednesday of the month at 5:30 pm, at the 
Museum, 2308 Portland Avenue. Phone 
776-7678.  Everyone welcome. 
SUPPORT GROUP MEETING FOR PARENTS 
OF CHILDREN WITH LEARNING DIFFER-
ENCES AND ATTENTION DIFFICULTIES
Meets the third Thursday of each month at 
7:00 - 8:30 pm. Learning Disabilities As-
sociation of KY, Inc. 2210 Goldsmith Lane 
#118. Louisville, KY 40218. LDA Office at 
(502) 473-1256, for additional information.
ADULTS WITH ATTENTION DEFICIT DISORDER
Support group meets on the fourth Thursday 
of each month, from 7 - 8:30 pm at the of-
fices of Learning Disabilities Association of 
KY, Inc. 2210 Goldsmith Lane #118, Louis-
ville, KY 40218. LDA Office at (502) 473-
1256, for additional information.
LEARNING DISABILITIES 
ASSOCIATION OF KENTUCKY, INC.
Volunteers needed for general office work, 
special events, and tutoring. Tutors will help 
students of average to above average intelli-
gence who learn differently.  Please call our 
office at 502-473-1256.
AARP PORTLAND CHAPTER 2526
AARP - Portland meets on the second Mon-
day of the month at Neighborhood House, 
225 N. 25th Street, at 10 am. Please join us!
WEST JEFFERSON COUNTY 
COMMUNITY TASK FORCE
Meets the 3rd Tuesday of every month, 6 - 
8 pm, 3rd floor Conference Room, The Nia 
Center, 2901 W. Broadway.  We are an En-
vironmental Group and we need more Port-
land residents to participate.  Contact Carl 
Hilton at 852-4609 for information.
NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE NUTRITION 
PROGRAM FOR SENIOR CITIZENS 
201 N. 25th Street.  774-2322.  Meals and 
activities daily from 9 am to 1 pm. 60 yrs. 
and up donation suggested. 
HOUSING PARTNERSHIP
Meeting dates:  Mondays 6 pm and Wednes-
days 10 am or 2 pm, Downtown, 333 Guthrie, 
Room 404, Lou., KY.  Must call for enrollment. 
Phone (502) 585-5451, fax (502) 585-5568.
CONSOLING PARENTS
A support group for parents who have lost 
a baby through miscarriage, stillbirth or 
newborn death, 6:30 pm. Tuesday at First 
Lutheran Church, 417 E. Broadway. Infor-
mation 629-2103.

Calendar of Events
If you have a special event coming up, let 
us know before deadline and we will car-
ry it in the Calendar of Events.  Call Sherry 
Stewart, 775-6036 to list your event.  If your 
club or organization is not listed here and 
you would like it to be, just give me a call. 

If your group information changes, 
please let us know.

AL-ANON
AA meetings in Portland. 

Grace Community has 
AA Meetings 

Family Health Center
2215 Portland Ave., 4th Floor
Tuesday night at 8:00 PM
For more info call (812) 557-0823

BIRTH PARENT SUPPORT GROUP
For those considering placing a child for 
adoption and for those who have placed 
a child.  Sponsored by Adoptions of Ken-
tucky, Inc.  Call (502) 585-3005 for addi-
tional information.
CONSOLING PARENTS
A support group for parents who have lost 
a baby through miscarriage, stillbirth or 
newborn death, 6:30 pm. Tuesday at First 
Lutheran Church, 417 E. Broadway. Infor-
mation 629-2103.
MANIC DEPRESSIVE & DEPRESSIVE 
ASSOCIATION OF LOUISVILLE
6 pm Sunday at the Urban Co. Government 
Center, 810 Barret Ave. Separate meetings 
for clients and their families are available. 
Information: 897-9717.
THYROID CANCER SURVIVORS
The ThyCa Louisville Support Group (for 
survivors of Thyroid Cancer) will meet 
from 10 - 12 pm monthly at Norton Audu-
bon Hospital, Louisville, KY.  Call for 
times and dates; also directions and other 
details about ThyCa Louisville.  Contact 
group facilitator Pamela Pringle at (502) 
394-0354.  All ThyCa Survivors’ Support 
Groups are free and open to anyone diag-
nosed with thyroid cancer, their families, 
friends and colleagues.

AMERICAN LEGION POST 193
4th Tuesday of the month, 7 pm, 
2800 W. Main St. New members welcome.
AMERICAN LEGION POST 193 
LADIES AUXILIARY
2nd Wednesday of the month, 7 pm, 
2800 W. Main St.  New members welcome.
LEWIS/PARKLAND LODGE 638 F&AM
Meets first and third Fridays, 7:30 pm, at 
The Masonic Lodge at 2nd & Kentucky Sts.  
Gary Elder, Master 937-3384; Virgil T. Lar-
imore, Secretary, 339-7640.

HELP US HELP OTHERS!
All we need is one hour of your time to help 
a senior citizen in your neighborhood!   
Meals-on-Wheels is looking for volunteers to deliver 
lunchtime meals to homebound senior citizens. There 
are many senior citizens living in the Louisville Metro 
area that are unable to receive meals on wheels due 
to a severe shortage of volunteers. 
Qualifications:

▪ Complete an application, 
   including police record check 
▪ Provide own transportation

Meals are picked up around 10:00 - 10:30 
am and delivery takes about 1 hour. Train-
ing is provided. Call 574-6420 to volunteer.

Break the Chains of Addiction
Reformers Unanimous

Faith Based Addiction Program
Reformers Unanimous Ministries - 

“We Help Anybody”
Reformers Unanimous Ministries exists 
to help anybody worldwide who wishes to 
experience a life of victory over difficulty. 
This victory is obtained and retained not 
through an experience of ongoing effort, 
but through a once in a lifetime decision to 
accept Jesus Christ as their personal Savior 
and a subsequent dedication to developing a 
dynamic love relationship with him.

Reformers Unanimous 
Addiction Program

“We Help Addicted Adults Find Freedom”
Reformers Unanimous Addiction Program 
exists to help adults find freedom from ad-
dictive behavior. We accomplish this by 
assisting them in gaining and maintaining 
consistent communication with the High-
est Power. This power is not a higher pow-
er chosen by them, but a Holy Power that 
has chosen them. Usefulness in life is then 
attained with community service through 
good local churches.

Shawnee Baptist Church
2214 Bank St., Louisville, KY 40212

Meets every Friday 7–9pm
For Information call 502-741-9961

 CLOTHES CLOSET
Bread & Food Pantry

Located at 3128 Portland Avenue 
MUST LIVE IN OUR SERVICE AREA OF PORTLAND

Sponsored by Portland Avenue
 Community Trust

Monday, 1 - 3 PM and 
Thursday 10 AM – NOON

Everyone Is Welcome to 
Portland Now, Inc. 

Meeting: Tuesday, March 5
6:30 p.m.

Farm to Fork, 2425 Portland Ave.
COME JOIN THE NEIGHBORHOOD ORGANIZATION 

THAT WORKS FOR PORTLAND. 
2018-19 Officers:

President, Kerrie Clifford
Vice-President, Maria McGary

Secretary, Brenda Duffey
Treasure, Mike Neagle

Dare To Care
 at St. Cecilia Campus
2519 St. Cecilia Street

 the 3rd Tuesday of the month at 10 AM

Dare To Care
will be at Portland Ave. Community Trust 

Parking Lot across from CVS
1st Tuesday of the Month 10 - 11:30 AM

Metro Dare to Care
Meal Program

Molly Leonard
Portland Community Center 

640 N. 27th St., Louisville, KY 40212 
Monday through Thursday

5:00PM - 6:00PM
Friday 4:00PM - 5:00PM

Free Hot Meal for youth ages 18 and under
No registration is required; just show up at 
a site near you. For more information about 
Portland's hours, activities and directions, call 
776-0913. For information about other Com-
munity Centers serving meals, call Metro Call 
at 311 or visit www.louisville.gov/metroparks/
community centers.

Join the Friends of the
Portland Library!

Please join us on the Third Tuesday of 
every month at 6:00 pm, or call 574-1744 
for more information.

 District 1 Announces a new 
Al-Anon meeting starting in 

Louisville's West End
When:   Tuesday, 6:30 p.m. 
Where:  Louisville Urban League
 15th & Broadway
 2nd Floor
For Friends and Family member who are 

troubled by someone else's drinking.

1ST DIVISION POLICE
AUXILIARY MEETING 

The March meeting will be held on the 
last Thursday of the month which will 
be March 28th at 6:30 pm. Location is 
at the Molly Leonard Portland Com- 
munity Center at the corner of 27th & 
Montgomery.  Please come to discuss 
ways to make our area a safer place to 
live and work.

EVERYONE IS WELCOME!!!
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ROOMS FOR RENT
Rooms for Rent, $125.00 a week or $500.00 
a month. Includes cable, use of washer and 
dryer. Also requires $100.00 deposit. Call 
Gary 502-565-5759.

The Following Advertisers help make the Portland Anchor possible. Please 
consider supporting these businesses in the Portland Community, and look for 
their ads in this issue.
     What a great way for the people of Portland to find your neighborhood 
business quickly! Get on The List! If you would like your business listed here, 
call us today!

CLOTHING/DEPARTMENT STORES
Shaheen’s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2604 Portland Ave. . . . . . . . . . .778-9741

FLORIST
Victor Mathis Florist . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2531 Bank St. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 772-3649

FUNERAL HOMES
J.B. Ratterman & Sons . . . . . . . . . . . . 2114 W. Market St. . . . . . . . . . .776-4661
Neurath & Schoppenhorst . . . . . . . . . 1832 W. Market St.  . . . . . . . . .  585-4394 
HAIR SALON
Holiday Hairstyles & Tanning . . . .  . . 536 N. 26th St. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 776-7916

HOUSEHOLD SERVICES           
Janes Bros. ACE Hardware . . . . . . . . .2527 Portland Ave. . . . . . . . . . .778-8727
New Albany Heating, A/C & Electric . . . . . .New Albany . . . . . (812) 944-6019

THE PORTLAND ANCHOR           
Articles, Information & Subscriptions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 775-6036 
Advertisements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .775-6036 

Call 775-6036 Today To Get Listed!

Recipes from the Ladies of Baptist Tabernacle

Support The Portland Businesses

Classified Ads
Want to advertise here? 

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID FOR WHEN SUBMITTED
"NO EXCEPTIONS"

Send your classified ad, plus  
Check or Money Order 
"20 cents per word" 

A phone number counts as a word
To: Portland Anchor, P.O. Box 2108, 

Louisville, KY 40201-2108

Very soon the whole town will be talking Derby, so I thought I would get us all in 
the mood with a special beverage.

FOR RENT
One bedroom Apartment for rent. Stove & 
refrigerator supplied. $475.00 per month 
plus LG&E. Bank Street. (502) 777-0540.

Janes Bros.
                    Hardware

2527 Portland Avenue
Plumbing &

Building Supplies
Drywall w Roofing
Cement  w  Lumber

OPEN
Mon. - Sat. 8:00 - 6:30

Sunday 11:00 - 5:00

Phone 778-8727

FOR RENT
Corner Store. $485.00 per month. (502) 
777-0540.

“Baptist”  Mint Julep
1 jar mint Jelly  
2 cups pineapple juice
2 cups boiling water  
1 cup lemon juice
2 cups orange juice
Add mint Jelly to boiling water and 
dissolve. Add other juices and freeze. 
When ready to serve, remove from 
freezer about 1 hour before serving. 
Scoop out into glasses. Pour 7-Up over 
and add a mint sprig.
If you have any ice trays, use them to 
freeze mint mixture.  

Forgotten Cookies
3 egg whites   
1½ cup nuts, chopped
1 cup sugar   
½ tsp vanilla
1½ cup chocolate chips, salt to taste
Beat egg whites, adding sugar slow-
ly. Beat until stiff but do not over beat. 
Add salt, nuts, chips and vanilla. Mix 
by gently folding in.  Heat oven to 350 
degrees.  Drop mix from teaspoon on 
ungreased foil on cookie sheet. Place 
in heated oven. Turn off the heat. Leave 
cookies in oven overnight. Do not open 
oven door until morning.

Sour Kraut Salad
1 qt. Kraut, rinsed and squeezed  
½ cup pimentos
1 cup onion, chopped   
1 cup sugar
1 cup celery, chopped   
1/3 cup cider vinegar
1 cup green pepper, chopped  
½ cup oil
Combine kraut, onion, celery, green 
peppers and pimento. Mix sugar, vine-
gar, and oil in a pan and cook until sug-
ar has dissolved.  Let mixture cool then 
pour over kraut mixture and let stand.  
Lasts for weeks in refrigerator.

Barbecued Pork Chops 
with Lemon
6 pork chops   
½ cup ketchup
salt and pepper to taste 
½ cup water
6 lemon slices   
2 Tbs. Brown sugar
Brown pork chops in heavy skillet and 
season with salt and pepper. Place lemon 
slice on each chop. Combine ketchup, 
water, and brown sugar and pour over 
chops. Cover tightly and bake in 350 de-
gree oven for 45 minutes or until done.

Copper 
Pennies
2 lbs carrots, scraped 
   and cut into circles   
½ cup salad oil
cut into circles    
1 cup sugar
1 sm. Green pepper, cut in rings 
¾ cup vinegar
1 med. Onion sliced in rings  
1 tsp prepared mustard
1 cup tomato soup
Boil carrots until tender, drain. Alternate 
layers of carrots, green pepper and on-
ion slices. Blend other ingredients well 
and pour over vegetable. Chill over-
night before serving. (If you are count-
ing calories you may decrease sugar and 
replace with a sugar substitute.

Vegetable Medley
2 pkgs. French green beans  
Sauce:
2 pkgs. Lima beans   
1 ½ cups mayonnaise
1 pkg. Green peas   
2 boiled eggs, chopped
1 med. Onion, chopped
1 Tbs. Worcestershire sauce
1 Tbs. Prepared mustard
garlic salt
tabasco sauce
juice of one lemon
Prepare sauce the day before and refrig-
erate overnight.  Cook each vegetable 
separately, drain and add a little butter. 
When ready to serve remove sauce from 
refrigerator a few hours before.  Mix 
with prepared vegetable, heat and serve. 
It can be serve cold, as well.
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Early Entry in Prenatal Care
Pregnancy can be a time full of emotions whether you’re excited or nervous, but no 
matter your feeling it’s important that you seek care. Whether this is your first pregnancy 
or your fourth, you will probably have questions. Seeking prenatal care early into your 
pregnancy can prepare you for your new baby!
Who needs prenatal care?
If you’ve recently had a positive pregnancy test. Maybe you have a friend who’s 
pregnant. Or maybe a family member such as a mom, a sister, or an aunt or niece who’s 
pregnant; they all can benefit from prenatal care. 
What is Prenatal Care?
Prenatal care is the health care a woman receives when she is pregnant. A prenatal visit 
includes a physical exam, weight check, blood pressure check, discussion of health 
history, and answers to any of your questions. Mother and baby will benefit from 
regular prenatal visits during the pregnancy because a provider can check for problems 
early and mother can get clarification about what is happening with her body.  Prenatal 
care will help keep the baby and mother healthy.
When should I start prenatal care?
You should start prenatal care when you suspect that you may be pregnant. Visit a health 
care provider to start care. It is especially important that you are seen by a provider 
within the first 13 weeks of pregnancy. During the first trimester, prenatal appointments 
will be every 4 weeks. It’s important to keep all prenatal appointments because it will 
ensure that you are updated on all the progress and changes throughout your pregnancy.
Benefits of early entry into prenatal care:
● Early and ongoing prenatal care can improve birth weight

○ Babies of mothers who do not get prenatal care are three times more likely to 
have a low birth weight and five times more likely to die than those born to 
mothers who do get care.

● Allows providers to treat any possible problems early. 
● Allows for adequate preparation for labor and delivery.
● Decrease the risk of preterm delivery 
● Ge an early start on prenatal programs

○ Family Health Centers offers prenatal classes for women in early pregnancy 
and include information about having a healthy pregnancy

○ Labor and Delivery classes are offered for women in late pregnancy
○ Classes are free and open to the public.

Where can I receive prenatal care?
Family Health Centers offers prenatal care 
at four of the eight locations: Portland, 
East Broadway, Fairdale, and Iroquois.  
Call 774-8631 for more information.

BC Plumbing Co
502-634-9725

www.bcplumbing.net

New District 5 satellite 
office opens for residents 

Councilwoman Donna Purvis reminds 
residents that the new District 5 satellite 
office will officially open tomorrow, 
Tuesday February 5th.

 “I am looking forward to hearing from 
the people of District 5 with any issues 
or concerns they may have with Metro 
Government,” says the Councilwoman.

The District 5 Satellite Office is 
located in the Kroger at 520 North 35th 
Street. Hours will be from 9:00am to 
12:00pm on the 5th and 19th of each 
month. Councilwoman Purvis will be 
there personally to address concerns and 
meet constituents.

“This is a very informal setting and 
anyone who feels they need to talk with 
me on anything should stop by or just 
come by to say hello. It is important that I 
know what’s on your mind,” says Purvis.

For more information, Contact 
Councilwoman Purvis’ Office at 574-
1105.


